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Nanchang power supply company of low voltage non-resident new management 
is done by manual operation mode for a long time, the traditional way of manual 
operation, whether to apply for the user or relevant departments need to fill in a large 
amount of data information, will appear in the process of filling out repeat fill in and 
the phenomenon of the application documents are missing. As time goes on, some 
relevant data files on the rise, we would like to, very difficult to find the files 
information, which makes low-voltage non-resident new work is not only inefficient, 
but also waste a lot of manpower, financial and material resources.  
Dissertation introduces the Nanchang power supply company of low-pressure 
non-resident new management system research background, the meaning of project, 
the research present situation, the research content and main work. In business 
analysis, the paper on the problems existing in the system, organization, the original 
business process are analyzed, and gives a modified business process; In functional 
analysis, the paper through the case analysis and the use case description, clear the 
system function, gives the system's overall function package diagram and the package 
diagram, including low pressure non-resident new business acceptance, low-pressure 
non-resident exploration dispatching management, low pressure non-resident 
exploration project management, suit low non-resident non-resident new fees 
management, new construction management, package diagram and so on. In data 
analysis, the paper on the system each function needed for processing data are 
analyzed, and entity class diagram is given, and established the database table 
structure; Paper finally to do research and analysis work is summarized and prospect.  
The system to strengthen the Nanchang power supply company of low-pressure 
non-resident new management, to improve the Nanchang work image of foreign 
electric power supply company, promote the Nanchang power supply company of 
low-pressure non-resident new management work more scientific and reasonable. 
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五县三区的供电任务，供电区域 8471 平方公里，供电用户 106 万余户。拥有
35-220 千伏变电站 112 座，主变容量 648 万千伏安。2007 年公司完成供电量
83.6 亿千瓦时，增长 9.92%；售电量 78.0 亿千瓦时，增长 9.52%；销售收入
36.76亿元。截止 08年 5月，完成供电量 34.6亿千瓦时，比去年同期增长 9.68%，
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非居民新装管理工作更加科学化、正规化。 

































































































































2.1   业务描述 
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